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Bombers—Underdogs Intramural Sports
by GIL LEACH

by BRIAN ROSS
No Intramural Softball this 

weekend.The traditional big game of the season rolls around tomorrow 
afternoon at College Field when the Red Bombers will play host to 
the Mount Allison Mounties in the first meeting of the two rivals 
in the A. F. C.’s 1961 schedule.

Reports drifting up from the 
lands indicate that the

Free Swim Periods October 6-9.
Friday, Oct. 6, 7:30 - 10:00 

line. When the line plays as a P”V« Saturday, Oct. 7 4:00 - 
unit, which they have been un- 6:00 p.m.; Sunday, Oct. 8, 3.30- 
able to do so far this season, and 5:00 p m.; Monday, Oct. 9, .3 
carry out their blocking assign- ~ 10:30 p.m. 
ments the Bombers will roll. Intramural Soccer League 
Tomorrow will be a good time Last Wednesday night the 
to see this “unification” in ac- Intramural Soccer League had to 
tion. Keep your eyes on Spino postpone its opening round of 
(62), Wilson (85), Monico (77), competition due to wet grounds. 
Barban (70) and Lloyd (50), to- These games will be replayed on

Sunday afternoon beginning at 
2:00 p.m.

2:00 - 3:00 p.m. Sr. Phys. Ed. 
vs Science

3:00 - 4:00 p.m. Jr. Phys. Ed. 
vs Engineers 1, 2, 3

4:00 - 5:00 p.m. Foresters Ex-

mÊà

swamp
Mounties, besides losing their 
goal posts, have lost two key 
players for the remainder of the 
season due to injuries.

The humiliation that was suf
fered last year by UNB at the 
hands of the Mount A. team 
should be enough to instill heat
ed revenge into the Bombers. 
The Bombers run from what is 
referred to as the twin fullback 
system, and the offensive poten
tial in this formation is trem
endous. From this formation we 
run the simple, yet most effec
tive, “wing-T” and “belly series” 
offensive patterns. By varying 
and combining these series a 
quarterback can run against any 
defense. We have, therefore, a 
basic, yet sound offensive theory 
as outlined by Coach Nelson. 
There is little question about the 
Bomber offensive backfield in 
being able to make this theory 
work. Labonte, Bolitho, Boy< 
and Cottrell are equal to any 
backfield in the A. F. C.

.

morrow.
The Defense

The same is pretty well true 
of the defensive linemen. In 
their case more tackles must be 
made at the line of scrimmage.
The deep defensive backs have 
been relied on far too much to hibition. 
make the linemen’s tackles. A Men’s Intramural Tennis 
general strengthening in tomor
row’s defense is predicted. Keep 
an eye on McKinley (68), Tay
lor (60), Merritt (76), Scott (64),
Lemon (52), Wells (74), Ded- 
man (65) and Thompson (78).
Summing Up

The Bombers should be hun
gry for this game — it is Æ must 
game. This reporter feels that 
the Bombers are going to hit the 
“win” side of the score sheet.
They will be out to erase the 
thoughts of last week’s bombard
ment at the hands of Shearwater.
Watch for more passing.

Spirit and drive are going to 
contribute a great deal, and wil 
be determining factors in a UNB 
victory. Attend the Pep Rally, 
and then support the Bombers.
Good Luck Team, and beat the 
swamp-rats.
WEEKEND PREDICTIONS:

October 7, a UNB win over 
Mount A.—8-13 points.

St. F. X. win over Stadacona

-

Tournament
Last Saturday the annual fall 

tennis tournament was held at 
the Wilmot Park courts open to 
any male students attending 
UNB. There were 23 compet
itors in the two-day competition. 
Dave Bassett defeated John Mac- 
Dougall 6-1, 6-2, Sunday in the 
finals to emerge as victor. Bassett 
was victorious 6-2, 6-1 over Bill 
Redden in the semi-finals and 
MacDougall won over Campbell 
6-1, 6-2.

Bassett and Redden, both be
ing academically ineligible for 
varsity competition, leave a gap 
in the team and have forced the 
necessity of a round-robin tour
nament to be played this coming 
weekend to decide the varsity 
team.

-

Attention must be directed to 
those unsung heroes — the of
fensive line men. These are the 
key men and yet receive little 
attention from most spectators.

It is to them we must look to 
set the backs free through the

AITKEN HOUSE GUARDS - Left to right: Bill Spray, George Shaw.

hundred feet of their target. Any 
UNB spectator enthusiasts will 
be welcomed. Jumping starts 
Saturday afternoon if weather 
permits.

JUMPERS
The UNB Para-Jump Club 

will act as host to nine keen 
Montreal Sky-divers this week
end. The team, consisting of 

fellows and two adven- Sports Scopeseven
turous females, will jump almost 
as soon as they arrive in Freder
icton. President of the Para- 
Jump Club, Dave Peters, said 
the visitors are so keen that they 
intended only a few minutes stop 
in Fredericton before going to 
Blissville for their exhibition.

The UNB club will no doubt 
be impressed by the agility and 
daring of their Montreal counter
parts. They will be performing 
62-second delays (free fall for 
62 seconds before opening the 
’chute) from 11,000 feet. Also 
their relative work is a spectacle. 
(This is sky-diving, two and three 
at a time, controlling the flight 
and passing batons during the 
free fall.)

It should be exciting to watch. 
These jumpers can control their 
landing to within a couple o

J.V. FOOTBALL
*by DOUG McKINLEY 

Sports Editor
The UNB J. V. football squad 

have their first test of the new 
seasôn this Monday afternoon 
when they play host to the Prince 
of Wales College from P.E.I.

Game time is 2:00 p.m. at

★

t;
The age old rivalry between UNB and Mount A. has always 

played an important part in stirring up spirit on Campus. During 
the week this traditional rivalry of supremacy between the Swamp- 

Marshes and the aristocrats of College Kil

—11-14 points.
October 9, St. Mary’s over 

Shearwater—8-12 points.
Mount A. over Dalhousie— College Field. Support the J.V.’s

and attend.Rats of the Tantramar , .
has stirred up a new movement of campus spirit and attempts to 
create said spirit that far surpasses anything that I have witnessed 
here at the University of New Brunswick.

To start with, last Sunday evening a group of seven hardy 
souls, who call themselves the "Magnificent Seven" and rightly so, 
ventured to the land of Garnett and Gold (Barf!) in a rather large

to make off with the

10-14 points.

SAVE YOURSELF MONEY!
Order Your Magazines at the Low Student Rates!

LOOK♦TIME
and well equipped vehicle. Their purpose: 
cement embedded goal post located in the centre of the residences. 
With the use of a saw, our ambassadors of "Good Will were suc
cessful in their excursion and we now have the post 'Up the Hill .

of fourteen enthusiastic students have
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PLAYBOY

Secondly, a group 
formed their own cheerleading group and will be decked out in

regular cheerleaders#

4.00
$2.507.00

HOLIDAYfull regalia at Saturday's game supporting 
and consequently, the Bombers and UNB.

Thirdly, our spirited residences are riding shotgun on our own 
goal post at College Field every night from dark to dawn with the 
hope of stopping any attempt at revenge by the Sackville sinners.

Finally, Jones House is sponsoring a gigantic Pep Rally at one 
o'clock at Buchanan Field tomorrow. It is the hope of Jones House 
that this rally will create extra spirit for the game and prove enjoy
able for all who take part.

As you can see there are already some spirited students on 
campus that have done their part for tomorrow's game, so it now 
remains for the rest of the student body to get out to the Pep Rally 
and the game and support the Bombers.

The Bombers, judging from the attitudes shown in the dress
ing rooms are well fixed up and insure Mount A's downfall. All 
that they need to accomplish this is spirited student support. . . 
Let's give it to them and save the university's humiliation that was 
witnessed here last year.
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Don Ciotti is back on the Bomber line-up after a two-week 
lay off due to an uncertain eligibility rule; Dave Bassett, Alberta 
tennis champion, hastily scored a victory in last weekend's tennis 
tournament but is ineligible for Varsity play; Jock Coulson has 
challenged anyone to a handball game. (I can't stand it). Ross Eddy, 
one of the managers of the Red Bombers suffered a shoulder separ
ation this week during a practice (the Bombers are certainly injury 
prone); Roy Miller, last year's Raider captain predicts that they will 
go all the way this year and capture the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Basketball Championship.
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